IN THE WINGS

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9
FRENCH FANTASIES
CCM Concert Orchestra
Aik Khai Pung, music director and conductor
Ravel: Rhapsodie Espagnole
Ravel: Piano Concerto TBA
Debussy: La Mer

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Admission: FREE

---

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2
THE GREAT DECADE: WORKS FROM ITALY AND ENGLAND
CCM Philharmonia
Mark Gibson, music director and conductor
Ravel: Alborada del Gracioso
Puccini: Duetto: “Bimba, bimba non piangere”
(from Madama Butterfly)
Elgar: Symphony No. 1 in A-flat Major, Op. 55

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Tickets: $15 general, $10 non-UC students, UC students FREE.

For tickets and the latest performance information, please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183, or visit us online at ccm.uc.edu.

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

University of Cincinnati is an accredited institution of the National Association of Schools of Music, the National Association of Schools of Theatre, and the National Association of Schools of Dance, and is a member of the University/Resident Theatre Association.

Notice of Nondiscrimination — http://www.uc.edu/about/policies/non-discrimination.html
Overture to Der Freischütz (1821)  Carl Maria von Weber  
(1786-1826)

Variations on a Theme of Haydn,  Johannes Brahms  
Op. 56a (1873)  (1833-1897)

– INTERMISSION –

Symphony No. 2 in D major, Jean Sibelius  
Op. 43 (1903)  (1865-1957)

I. Allegretto
II. Tempo andante, ma rubato
III. Vivacissimo
IV. Finale: Allegro moderato

Violin I
Keija He, concertmaster  
Derek Voigt, assistant concertmaster  
Yu-Chih Chang  
Lu Chen  
Yi-Chen Hu  
Hou In long  
Minghao Qu  
Rachelle Schouten  
Alexis Shambley  
Shuai Shao  
Elizabeth Wareham  
Ting Yao  
Hyun-Woo Yoo

Violin II
Danni Zeng, principal  
John Bogard, assistant principal  
Pei-Yan Cai  
Jacob Duber  
Dylan Firrie  
Shannon Lock  
Keping Sun  
Yu-Hsuan Tsai  
Dan Qiao  
Long Meng Tou  
Kayla Waldron  
Meng Zhe Wu

Viola
Martin Hintz, principal  
Tyler Pacheco, assistant principal  
Ilona Eke  
Sara Friedberg  
Siyu Jiang  
Dominic Mileti  
Edna Pierce  
Robell Sahle  
Timothy Veneziano  
Alyssa Yoshitake

Cello (Weber & Brahms)
Micah Donar, principal  
Carter Langmack, co-principal  
YuZhang Chen  
Chan Wang Cho  
HoJoon Choi  
Greg Evans  
Lee Griffith  
Jonathan Lin  
Soeun Park  
Ruoxi Wu

Cello (Sibelius)
Matt Shin, principal  
Tadao Hermida-Ito, assistant principal  
Isabel Alsup  
Isabel Dimoff  
Naomi Guth  
Hyewon Han  
Sam Happeny  
Jade Kurlas  
Chris Park  
Soyoong Park  
Daniel Toner  
Yixi Zhang

Bass
Tun-Pin Huang, principal  
Avery Robinson, assistant principal  
Alyson Clark  
Thomas Cochrane  
Taylor Eggers  
Lillian Holiday  
J.T. O'Toole

Flute
Caroline Beard  
MineYung Kim  
MunJung Kwag  
Jeemini Lee  
Danielle Stevens  
You Yang

Oboe
Shawn Hutchinson  
Harim Jeong  
Jonathan Snyder  
Joseph Tomasso  
Abby Yeakle

Clarinet
Jeremiah Adriano  
Hayden Forsythe  
Seika Fukumoto  
Yu-Rou Li

Bassoon
Jessica Findley  
Nan-Yu Wu  
Contrabassoon
Stefan Lang

Horn
Josiah Bullach  
Michelle Hembree  
Charlotte O'Connor  
Ilycia Silver  
Yu-Cheng Wang

Trumpet
Colin Aliapoulios  
Sarah Herbert  
Noa Miller  
Drew Ziemb

Trumpet
Joshua Omait  
Tony Tang

Tuba
Jonathan Bintz

Timpani & Percussion
Aaron Kaspi  
Jasmine Lee  
Kayleigh Overmyer

Orchestra Graduate Assistants
Caitlyn Chenault, librarian  
Jiannan Cheng  
Yang ChunZi Duan  
Alexander Colding Smith  
Yael Front  
Lewi Hammer  
Jesse Leong  
John Murton  
Avishai Shalom  
Rebecca Tong